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Volume 27            

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2019 Start time 10:00 a.m. Coffee & Snacks (9:30 am)                                                   

The Point at C.C. Young 4847 W. Lawther Dr. Dallas, TX. 
 

     Guest: Cristina Tzintzun Ramirez, US Senate candidate, will tell us why she is running to be our next state Senator.

   
                                                                    

                 Officers 2019 

President:  Kara Quarles 971-404-1830 

kqbeads@yahoo.com 
Vice-Pres: Bruce Anton 214-468-8104  

ba@sualaw.com  

Treasurer: Suzanne Wills 214-324-1594  
suzwills@swbell.net 

Secretary: Nancy Ferro  214-533-1208  
nancyferro1@gmail.com. 
Membership: Judy Garrett 972-270-3185 
judyncaren@tx.rr.com 

PAC Treas.: Tim Sexton 214-320-8388    

tsexton@sbcglobal.net                                                     
Telephone: Rhonda Green 214-236-7839 

rhondagreen1@sbcglobal.net 
Love of Lake: Al Ortiz 214-349-1082 

ortiz8828@sbcglobal.net 

Newsletter/Sunshine: Joan Covici 214-893-0784  

jccovici@earthlink.net 
 

         President Kara Quarles Message 
It has been a great honor and privilege to serve as President 

of LHWR Democrats over the past year.  I want to thank all 
of our members for your support of this organization and 

what it stands for.  At a time in history where humanity faces 

unprecedented threats from climate change, unbridled gun 

violence and countless other issues, and with a historic 
impeachment vote happening right now in the House, it is 

members of our organization that have the passion to fight 

and vote for what is morally and ethically right.  I am excited 
about the officers nominated for next year and the energy and 

ideas they have for moving this organization forward.  I want 

to thank the current year’s board members and volunteers for 
their work and dedication, and especially to Bruce Anton who 

landed us some fantastic speakers that have educated us on 

important criminal justice matters.  Thank you again for 

allowing me to serve and I look forward to seeing everyone 
for many years to come.    Wishing you and your family 

happy holidays and new year!  

Special thanks and recognition to Suzanne Wills who has 

given 12 years of service to the organization as Treasurer. 
She has decided to step down in 2020 to continue to explore 

her other passions.  Thank you Suzy for your dedication!  

  

Let us remember long time LHWRD faithful friend and 

member, Bruce Theunissen, deceased Dec. 2019 

A VERY MERRY HOLIDAY  &  A HAPPY NEW 

WINTER 

In the spirit of the holidays, we will be gathering with good 

food and friends for our last meeting of the year.   

• Cristina Tzintzun Ramirez, US Senate candidate 

• Bring food to share with others 

• Election of 2020 Officers 

• Donations to The Stewpot 

For those less fortunate, we plan to collect donations for The 
Stewpot.   The Stewpot, is a non-profit organization that 

provides casework assistance and enrichment programs to 

individuals and families experiencing homelessness. They 
also feed over 1,000 meals per day at The Bridge facility 

downtown. Needed items that we hope to collect include 

winter hats, gloves, coats, backpacks, socks, shoes, and travel 
size personal hygiene products.  See their full wish list of 

items at their website, thestewpot.org.    

 2020 Officer Nominations  

 President:  Brian Hasenbauer  

 Vice-President:  Scott Hadden  
 Treasurer:  Tim Sexton  

 Secretary:  Nancy Ferro   

 Membership Secretary:  Judy Garrett  

 PAC Treasurer:  Dale McEowen  

mailto:kqbeads@yahoo.com
mailto:ba@sualaw.com
mailto:suzwills@swbell.net
mailto:nancyferro1@gmail.com
mailto:tsexton@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rhondagreen1@sbcglobal.net
http://us.mc1118.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=tomjacob@earthlink.net#_blank
mailto:jccovici@earthlink.net
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Please renew your Membership for 2020    

The officers of LHWR Democrats would like to thank all of 
our members and supporters who have helped us continue to 

thrive this year.  If you want to be part of history that keeps 

Democratic values alive in Dallas for another 25 years, please 

renew your dues for 2020.  There are two easy ways to join or 
renew:  

1) Print out our Membership Application at the end of this 

newsletter and mail it with a check;  or    
2) Pay via Paypal at: www.paypal.me/LHWRDemocrats. Include 

your name, mailing address, email, and occupation (required 

for PAC compliance).  
 

Membership Survey: At the November meeting, we passed 

around a survey to find out how we are doing and what we can 
do to improve the club.  If you did not get a chance to complete 

the survey at the meeting, please go online to complete 

it:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VTPDXDC 

The current system of electing the U S President is broken 

because "the only voters whose opinions are worthy of 

concern are the ones who live in about a half-dozen swing 

states," according to the Washington Post. 

 
They say the 2020 presidential election is likely to be decided 

in about 5 closely-divided states -- Arizona, Wisconsin, 

Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Florida. 
We believe voters in every state should matter when we 

elect the President. 

 
Politico and the Cook Political Report  identify these same 5 

states as being the "important" or "key" states in 2020. Of 

course, it's possible that a couple of other states may become 

"important" also (perhaps New Hampshire or North 
Carolina). 

 

The reason voters in over 40 states aren’t “important” is 
because of the way the Electoral College works today. States 

control their electors and have passed laws awarding all of 

their electoral votes to the candidate who gets the most votes 
in their states. These “winner-take-all laws” mean 

presidential candidates can safely ignore voters in states 

where they are comfortably ahead or hopelessly behind. 

That's why, "If you live in Texas or California or South 
Dakota or New York or Oregon or Mississippi or any other 

state where the presidential election is unlikely to be close, 

you just aren’t that important." 
 

The National Popular Vote bill is the way to fix our broken 

system through state legislation. The bill replaces current 

winner-take-all laws and guarantees the Presidency to the 
candidate who receives the most popular votes in all 50 states 

and the District of Columbia. 

Under National Popular Vote, every vote in the country 
would be equal. This would make every voter in every state 

politically relevant in every presidential election. 

 

Billionaire businessman and former N Y City Mayor 

Michael Bloomberg officially announced his entering the 

2020 Democratic presidential primary, launching a $30 

million ad blitz in which he presents himself as “jobs creator” 

and a “middle class kid who made good.” 

“Mike Bloomberg started as a middle class kid who had to 
work his way through college, then built a business from a 

single room to a global entity,” states the narrator of an ad 

Bloomberg has tweeted.. 
Bloomberg, a former Republican whose estimated net worth 

is over $54 billion, said he believes his “unique set of 

experiences in business, government, and philanthropy” will 
enable him to win and lead. 

His businessman’s ad does not mention specific policy 

proposals or rival 2020 Democratic candidates, but the short 

video does take a thinly veiled swipe at Medicare for All. 
“There’s an America waiting to be rebuilt, where everyone 

without health insurance is guaranteed to get it and everyone 

who likes theirs can go ahead and keep it,” the ad states. This 
echoes a common insurance industry talking point against 

single-payer. 

Ahead of his official announcement, Bloomberg’s expected 
entry into the 2020 race drew sharp criticism from 

progressives, including Sens. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) and 

Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), presidential contenders who 

have both taken aim at the wealth of billionaires like 
Bloomberg with their tax proposals. 

On Friday, Sanders expressed disgust at Bloomberg’s $30 

million ad purchase: 
“If you can’t build grassroots support for your 

candidacy, you have no business running for president. The 

American people are sick and tired of the power of 

billionaires, and I suspect they won’t react well to someone 
trying to buy an election.” 

As Common Dreams reported last week, progressives have 

warned that the candidacies of Bloomberg and former private 
equity executive Deval Patrick represent a last-ditch effort by 

the wealthy donor class to maintain control over the 

Democratic Party. “We’ve got two super-rich guys who are 

scared to death that a progressive is going to win the 

primary and then win the general,” Charles Chamberlain, 

chairman of progressive group Democracy for America, 

told Politico. “This is about fear of victory, not fear of 

loss.”      ~Jake Johnston is research associate at the 
Center for Economic and Policy Research. 
 

Stakes have never been higher As attacks on women’s 

rights, health care, the environment, and democracy intensify, 

we’re going to need truth-telling journalists more than 
ever.  “You really want to stop murder? You really want to 

deter people? You really want to solve crime? Then solve 

education. Solve poverty. Solve trauma and child abuse.” 

STEVEN HALE  NASHVILLE SCENE NOV/ 21/ 19 

 

https://7f54d5a3-e527-4b07-a6a5-a6abb6b0a13f.filesusr.com/ugd/646f00_e4fe96eb76c840c0b34edc146ce2ee3c.pdf
https://www.paypal.me/LHWRDemocrats
http://www.paypal.me/LHWRDemocrats
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VTPDXDC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dW2gfXBjQUCXtyluaLl8AUMCyoPkeCf5A3XSUELVUk4GBCz8MzZoIOEvC7X424osE_ixBVDzIATCINSumUv3hD7l0NgbOpZbUsRW0gdmWJMJxhpX1c5-ptC6n-nKFxte-OKkIrOO8GJfzTYVy5me56NbJhUEar7cMLA7me38gZCDeEdSZTz2VJA6f7olXMhsxbYv3J85Kj4scEIbMH6O2Huw3oqWcwJY&c=5pOVVx7btRlUetuTca4vzRng1kIGpDu1WsH2y3K5U5Z6Rm1FvqD6bQ==&ch=ZkcCLoZ6ssdf3EZtrI5Bzgq56IySGncwJ89h7tKz0uXb90fE4nOgxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dW2gfXBjQUCXtyluaLl8AUMCyoPkeCf5A3XSUELVUk4GBCz8MzZoIOEvC7X424oskoUVIF5IqWdPiTagKM54zR688XGgzyH4IsN1h9nzBVEHNcKuWTs0JwEv9Nqv9pddBIcTNY_AGnF_oDnz5qGFQPidaf-d1bH-9ddBcEAUxy7OmytFTp6IgSrDj_p4WaBIwnraDuk1DbYTbPddk_PnPQ==&c=5pOVVx7btRlUetuTca4vzRng1kIGpDu1WsH2y3K5U5Z6Rm1FvqD6bQ==&ch=ZkcCLoZ6ssdf3EZtrI5Bzgq56IySGncwJ89h7tKz0uXb90fE4nOgxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dW2gfXBjQUCXtyluaLl8AUMCyoPkeCf5A3XSUELVUk4GBCz8MzZoIOEvC7X424osDu6u0-SbP-coQAgdD3Pa3IRJI8OSlmeJzaMffXbrN7FfVtf4wgq6zLwObf_HtZxg53KbATWZRnMs7PAlsJvdkm-pUoyJvF3Dp7iJfJEvnCssqHVcIS5ezhDvg_LRbnvRQwhkmuKKIWgov-bpn8IOnPVTFUaCSjfo&c=5pOVVx7btRlUetuTca4vzRng1kIGpDu1WsH2y3K5U5Z6Rm1FvqD6bQ==&ch=ZkcCLoZ6ssdf3EZtrI5Bzgq56IySGncwJ89h7tKz0uXb90fE4nOgxA==
https://twitter.com/kendallkarson/status/1198596749230784518
https://twitter.com/MikeBloomberg/status/1198620233994526722
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/08/01/support-medicare-all-jumps-when-right-wing-talking-points-are-countered-strong
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/01/24/warren-forces-issue-massive-economic-inequality-2020-debate-ultra-millionaire-tax
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/09/24/i-dont-think-billionaires-should-exist-sanders-proposes-wealth-tax-slash-fortunes
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/11/23/im-disgusted-sanders-says-bloombergs-30-million-ad-buy-just-latest-example
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/11/18/fear-victory-sanders-or-warren-2020-driving-bloomberg-and-patrick-bids-say
https://www.nashvillescene.com/contact-us/contact/13065458/steven-hale
https://themarshallproject.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a92567c13cca06b470824aead&id=605f15129f&e=8069bc1b48
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Census counting of prisoners becomes partisan 

battleground  When the U.S. Census Bureau counts 

residents of Milwaukee's poorest neighborhoods next year, a 
significant portion of their population will be missing 

prisoners. For these predominantly black areas, with 

incarceration rates among the highest in the nation, the 

government's longstanding policy to count inmates as 
residents of the prison where they are held diminishes their 

political power back home. When you undercount people for 

the census, they end up losing in that community dollars that 
could go toward services that can help remediate poverty," 

said state Rep. David Bowen, a Milwaukee Democrat co-

sponsoring legislation to end what critics call prison 
gerrymandering. MADISON, Wis. (AP) 

 

‘College Behind Bars’ an ‘Inspiring’ Look Inside 

Prison PBS’s “College Behind Bars” is an inspiring, four-

part documentary from Lynn Novick that airs Monday and 
Tuesday, taking viewers inside the Bard Prison Initiative 

(BPI), which offers a rare opportunity for select inmates in 

New York’s state prison system to enroll in the same rigorous 
curriculum taught by professors at Bard College, where 

tuition alone runs $55,566 per year, says the Washington 

Post in a review. Of the state’s 51,000 male inmates and 

2,400 female inmates, only 300 get to participate in Bard’s 
program, which is paid for by the college, largely through 

private donations. Of its graduates, recidivism is down to 4 

percent, compared with a 50 percent rate overall. 
As we see, there’s a simmering resentment against these 

students — starting with the scorn from corrections officers, 

none of whom could or would participate in the film. As a 
prison official notes, many guards might have liked to go to 

college, but never got the chance. It can be galling to watch a 

group of inmates debating gene therapy in a philosophy class, 

or parsing “King Lear” in English lit, or brushing up on their 
intermediate Chinese. Some limelight came for Bard’s 

student inmates in 2015, when their debate team beat 

Harvard’s. It got people interested in the broader benefits of 
such a program. As an inmate says, it’s called the department 

of corrections. What’s more corrective than learning? Their 

lives as students are far from cushy. The inmates note their 

past failures in the classroom and in life (many are in for 
murder or manslaughter). They enter the Bard program still 

struggling to write a cohesive paragraph or make sense of the first 

page of a reading assignment, “doing their best to be brave in the 

face of probably some of the hardest material they’ve ever 

encountered,” says literature professor Christina Mengert. 
 

11 Million Lose Driver’s License Over Unpaid Fines 

"When you take away a person’s license, you kind of take away 

their ability to provide for their family," says Matt Holland, one of 

the staggering number of Americans who are penalized because 

they can’t afford to pay their court costs.  ~ the Crime Report 

           
 

California City Fights Poverty With Guaranteed 

Income  Michael Tubbs, the 27-year-old mayor of Stockton, 

California, has a radical plan to combat poverty in his cash-
strapped city: a "no strings" guaranteed basic income of $500 

a month for its residents. Starting in early 2019, Tubbs plans 

to provide the monthly stipend to a select group of residents 

as part of a privately funded 18-month experiment to assess 
how people use the money. "And then, maybe, in two or three 

years, we can have a much more informed discussion about 

the social safety net, the income floor people deserve and the 
best way to do it, because we'll have more data and research," 

Tubbs told Reuters. The idea of governments providing a 

universal basic income to their citizens has been gaining 
traction globally. The Finnish government is running a two-

year trial to provide 2,000 unemployed people with monthly 

payments of approximately $660. In Alaska, each resident 

has long received an annual dividend check from oil revenues 
from the Alaska Permanent Fund, which Tubbs said is a 

model for his approach. For 31-year-old Shay Holliman ... an 

extra $500 a month would just allow her to make ends meet. 
She ... works a 9-5 job at a local nonprofit then drives for 

Uber and Lyft in the evenings and at weekends. "I still can't 

pay all my bills," she said. Tubbs says he "felt almost a moral 
responsibility" to do something "a little bit out the box" for 

his city. "And I know, for me, I want to live in a community 

where people's basic needs are met," he said. ~N Y Times 
 

'The people are still powerless, but now they're 
aware'  Edward Snowden has no regrets five years on from 
leaking the biggest cache of top-secret documents in history. 

He is wanted by the US. He is in exile in Russia. But he is 

satisfied with the way his revelations of mass surveillance 
have rocked governments, intelligence agencies and major 

internet companies. What has happened in the five years 

since? The most important change, he said, was public 

awareness. “The government and corporate sector preyed on 
our ignorance. But now we know. People are aware now. 

People are still powerless to stop it but we are trying. The 

revelations made the fight more even.” He said he had no 
regrets. His own life is uncertain, perhaps now more than 

ever, he said. His sanctuary in Russia depends on the whims 

of the Putin government, and the US and UK intelligence 
agencies have not forgiven him. For them, the issue is as raw 

as ever. One of the disclosures to have most impact was 

around the extent of collaboration between the intelligence 

agencies and internet companies. In 2013, the US companies 
were outsmarting the EU in negotiations over data protection. 

Snowden landed like a bomb in the middle of the negotiations 

and the data protection law that took effect last month is a 
consequence. But he will not be marking the anniversary with 

a “victory lap”. “The fightback is just beginning,” he said 
“The governments and the corporates have been in this game a long 

time and we are just getting started.” For more intelligence agency 

corruption and disappearance of privacy. ~the Guardian 

 

 

https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=c132f6362c&e=8beafc3fe2
https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=c132f6362c&e=8beafc3fe2
https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=8c029c7e7e&e=8beafc3fe2
https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=8c029c7e7e&e=8beafc3fe2
https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=29c2b50579&e=8beafc3fe2
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/06/nsa-phone-records-verizon-court-order
https://www.wanttoknow.info/intelligenceagencynewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/intelligenceagencynewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/privacynewsarticles
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The FBI: Another Worry in the National Security 

State The Department of Justice’s Inspector General report 

of the FBI’s Russian investigation has fully exposed one 
more dangerous aspect of the steady abuses of national-

security surveillance against U.S. citizens on U.S. soil. 

Edward Snowden’s revelations in 2013 of the national 

security abuses of the National Security Agency exposed the 
massive surveillance of U.S. citizens in the expanded 

campaign against terrorism. Michael Horowitz, the inspector 

general of the DoJ, has highlighted the abuses of the FBI and 
the misuse of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court 

over an extended period.  It will require a comprehensive and 

bipartisan congressional reform program to gain control over 
national-security wiretapping. 
There will always be tension and room for abuse in 

maintaining a balance between the openness and transparency 

required by a democratic society and the covert requirements 
of secret institutions within the society. The Bureau of 

Investigations, which was renamed the Federal Bureau of 

Investigations in 1935, has been a particular problem in this 
regard, dating back to the 1920s, when Attorney General 

Harlan Fiske Stone selected J. Edgar Hoover to stop the 

excesses of the Justice Department’s activities against 
political radicals. 

In selecting Hoover, however, the fox was clearly put in 

charge of the hen house in view of Hoover’s obsession with 

liberals and progressives whom he pursued for nearly five 
decades.  Attorney General Stone wanted the FBI to concern 

itself with law enforcement and not with political opinions 

and to ensure that “its agents be not above the law or beyond 
its reach.” 

Hoover had a particular obsession with communism and even 

during World War II, and the threat from Nazi Germany, he 

was far more concerned with maintaining secret lists of 
American communists who were to be rounded up in any 

national emergency.  Just as the Department of Justice 

supported a Red Scare in the wake of World War I, another 
Red Scare was orchestrated by Senator Joseph McCarthy who 

used FBI intelligence files to smear innocent Americans.  At 

last count, the FBI’s “Security Index” of individuals “to be 
rounded up in the event of a national emergency” listed 

26,000 people in the United States. 

Little was known about FBI abuses until the Vietnam War, 

when a group of activists broke into an FBI office in Medina, 
Pennsylvania and found evidence of FBI agents spying on 

and harassing anti-war and civil rights protesters as part of 

the COINTELPRO abuses of the FBI, the CIA, and the 
Department of Defense.  In COINTELPRO,  the FBI secretly 

took the law into its own hands in order to disrupt and 

discredit legitimate groups and individuals.                                
The CIA violated its charter in the mid-1970s when it tried to  

block and discredit the work of the congressional Church and 

Pike Committees that were investigating the crimes and  

corruption of COINTELPRO.  In a particularly sordid act,  
when a CIA station chief in Athens, Greece, was assassinated  

 

 
by a terrorist organization, the agency charged that it was the 

recklessness of the committee’s investigations that were 

responsible for the outing and assassination of the station 

chief.  The Washington Post, which often serves as an 
apologist for the CIA, referred to the killing as an “entirely 

predictable result of the disclosure tactics chosen by certain 

American critics of the Agency.” 
The Church Committee’s investigations led to the creation of 

congressional oversight committees for the FBI and the 

intelligence community as well as the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Court to monitor national security intelligence 

operations.  Attorney General Edward Levi also developed 

regulations to govern the authority of the FBI and, like 

Attorney General Stone in the 1920s, refocus the FBI on 
criminal law enforcement.  An FBI whistleblower, Mike 

German, has written an excellent book, “Disrupt, Discredit, 

and Divide: How the New FBI Damages Democracy,” that 
documents FBI efforts to circumvent these reforms and 

regulations. 

More recently, the CIA tried to stop the legitimate work of 
the Senate intelligence committee’s investigation of the 

agency’s sadistic torture and abuse program by breaking into 

Senate computers and removing sensitive materials that 

documented not only the torture but the lies to the White 
House about the success of these actions.  CIA director John 

Brennan initially stated it would be “beyond the scope of 

reason” to believe the agency would violate the separation of 
powers by hacking into Senate computers, but it was Brennan 

who ordered the CIA lawyers and technicians to do so.  He 

should have been fired; President Obama called Brennan a 

“patriot.” 
The FBI abuses and systemic failures in the Russian 

investigation include withholding important information from 

the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court in order to gain 
surveillance authority; cherry-picking evidence in its 

investigations; and ignoring exculpatory materials in 

providing information to the Department of Justice.  Former 
FBI director James Comey believes that the IG report 

“vindicated” the work of the FBI’s investigation but that is an 

egregious overstatement.  And IG Horowitz believes that the 

abuses amounted to “gross incompetence and negligence,” 
but that is an understatement.  Horowitz cleared the FBI 

investigation of any bias toward Donald Trump, but it is 

possible that traditional FBI bias against any former Soviet or 
Russian activities led to the bureau’s excesses. 

One of the first orders of business after the impeachment 

process comes to a sudden end in January is the creation of a 
joint bipartisan committee to deal with the systemic failures 

and the lack of accountability at the FBI.  The uncertainly and 

disarray of the Trump administration and its ill-equipped 

national security team has made the importance of “telling 
truth to power” more essential than ever. 

More articles by: MELVIN GOODMAN a senior fellow at the 

Center for International Policy and a professor of government 
at Johns Hopkins University.  A former CIA analyst. 

https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/12/13/the-fbi-another-worry-in-the-national-security-state/
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/12/13/the-fbi-another-worry-in-the-national-security-state/
https://www.counterpunch.org/author/ru8acub/
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Dallas Tells Cops They Must Limit Side Gigs 
Dallas police officers work too many off-duty jobs for far too 

many hours, the police department says it will impose a 40-
hour weekly limit on off-duty jobs, down from 72 hours. The 

new rules take effect next August. 

Mike Mata, president of the Dallas Police Association, called 
the change “reasonable” and in line with other departments in 

the Dallas area, especially in the wake of recent pay raises 

that, among other things, took DPD’s starting pay from 

$49,000 to more than $61,000. The audit last year noted that 
Dallas Police Department’s general orders limit officers to 

working 16 hours a day — on duty or otherwise. Some 

officers were working 40 hours on the clock, then sometimes 
nearly twice that amount at side gigs, creating potential health 

risks for officers and safety concerns for the people they’re 

tasked with protecting, the audit said. Until recently, 
supervisors had no way of knowing how much officers were 

working off duty or where, or whether they were taking extra 

jobs even after calling in sick or while on restricted duty. Lt. 

James Lewis, who works in Chief U. Renee Hall’s office, told 
the city council that command officers are now able to keep 

tabs on officers and their hours using new software. 

 
Koch Brothers Are Killing Public Transit Projects. 

Americans for Prosperity is financed by the oil billionaires 

Charles G. and David H. Koch to advance conservative 
causes. In cities and counties across the country ... the Koch 

brothers are fueling a fight against public transit. At the heart 

of their effort is a network of activists who use a sophisticated 

data service built by the Kochs, called i360, that helps them 
identify and rally voters who are inclined to their worldview. 

It is a particularly powerful version of the technologies used 

by major political parties. In places like Nashville, Koch-
financed activists are finding tremendous success. Early 

polling ... suggested that [a] $5.4 billion transit plan would 

easily pass. But the outcome of the May 1 ballot stunned the 

city: a landslide victory for the anti-transit camp. The 
Kochs’ opposition to transit spending ... dovetails with their 

financial interests, which benefit from automobiles and 

highways. Even as Americans for Prosperity opposes public 
investment in transit, it supports spending tax money on 

highways and roads. Since 2015, Americans for Prosperity 

has coordinated door-to-door anti-transit canvassing 
campaigns for at least seven local or state-level ballots. 

Americans for Prosperity and other Koch-backed groups have 

also opposed more than two dozen other transit-related 

measures ... by organizing phone banks, running advertising 
campaigns, staging public forums, issuing reports and writing 

opinion pieces in local publications. ~New York Times 
Note: The Koch brothers built a secretive empire to manipulate 

the political process in the US. This empire spent nearly $1 billion 

on US elections in 2016. For more along these lines, see concise 

summaries of deeply revealing news articles on government 

corruption and the manipulation of public perception. 

         
 
JFK Assassination Files: FBI Director Hoover Wanted Public 

Convinced Oswald was Real Assassin as Soon as Possible. 

https://www.newsweek.com/jfk-assassination-files-hoover-wanted-

public-convinced...A memo written by FBI director J. Edgar 

Hoover, released among 2,800 declassified records relating to the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy, has shown how in the 

days after Lee Harvey Oswald was shot, the FBI planned to 

convince the public that he was the real assassin as soon as possible. 

In the document, dictated shortly after Oswald was shot by Dallas 

nightclub owner Jack Ruby, Hoover explains. “The thing I am 

concerned about, and so is [Attorney General Nicholas] 

Katzenbach, is having something issued so we can convince the 

public that Oswald is the real assassin,” Hoover said in the 1963 

memo. The former FBI director went on to explain that establishing 

which facts could and could not be made public was important 

because of the possible foreign policy implications. “There are 

several aspects which would complicate our foreign relations,” 

Hoover says in the memo. These were namely that the FBI was 

aware Oswald had contacted both the Cuban embassy in Mexico 

City and the Soviet Embassy in Washington. Hoover explained that 

having the interception of these messages - one of them to the “man 
in the Soviet Embassy in charge of assassinations and similar 

activities on the part of the Soviet government” - made public 

would have “muddied the waters internationally.” Roughly 300 

documents of the tranche of what would have been 3,100 

documents pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy 

have been withheld [by] President Donald Trump. Note: Why are 

documents related to the JFK assassination still classified over 50 

years after that fact? Why did Trump backtrack on his campaign 

promise to release all of these files? For more along these lines, see 

concise summaries of deeply revealing news articles on intelligence 

agency corruption and assassinations. 
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The Point at C.C. Young 

4847 W. Lawther, Dallas, TX 75214 

Lake Highlands/White Rock Democrats 

▪ To support and elect Democratic candidates at all levels of 

government. 
▪ To promote political awareness and participation in the 

Democratic Party.   

▪ To provide a forum for democratic issues.  

▪ Meet with other Democrats to share ideas and become 

better informed. 

▪ Participate in workshops and campaigns. 

▪ Participate in the Community White Rock Lake. 

▪ Participate in Social Events including the annual Picnic 

and Chili Supper. 

▪ Receive monthly newsletter with information about issues 

and what you can do to help. 

▪ Our members come from the following 
*     Zip code areas:75204, 75206, 75214, 75218, 75223,     

75226, 75228, 75231, 75238, 75243 

 

https://thecrimereport.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b72d0ef8165589b89cda84c49&id=9c9f70a322&e=8beafc3fe2
https://www.wanttoknow.info/a--koch-party
https://www.wanttoknow.info/a--koch-party
https://www.wanttoknow.info/a-koch-brothers-budget-889-million-2016-on-par-with-both-parties-spending
https://www.wanttoknow.info/a-koch-brothers-budget-889-million-2016-on-par-with-both-parties-spending
https://www.wanttoknow.info/governmentcorruptionnewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/governmentcorruptionnewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/massmedianewsarticles
https://www.newsweek.com/jfk-assassination-files-hoover-wanted-public-convinced-oswald-was-real-694324
https://www.newsweek.com/jfk-assassination-files-hoover-wanted-public-convinced-oswald-was-real-694324
http://www.newsweek.com/who-killed-jfk-recap-assassination-trump-reveals-files-693774
https://www.usnews.com/news/politics/articles/2018-04-26/trump-declines-to-order-release-of-certain-jfk-documents
https://www.usnews.com/news/politics/articles/2018-04-26/trump-declines-to-order-release-of-certain-jfk-documents
https://www.wanttoknow.info/intelligenceagencynewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/intelligenceagencynewsarticles
https://www.wanttoknow.info/assassinationsnewsarticles
http://www.lhwrdemocrats.org/
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Membership Application:  Membership runs on a calendar year.  Dues are $25 for the first person and $5 for an additional person at 

the same address.  Join now and participate!  It’s a great way to meet and see neighbors and friends.  

 

First Member Name ___________________________________       Email  ________________________________________ 
 

Occupation _________________________________ ____________Phone ___________________ 

 
Second Member Name _____________________________________Email _________________________________________ 

 

Occupation ______________________________________________Phone  __________________ 

 
Address_______________________________________________     Zip__________________  

 

Precinct____________________             Preferred Phone________________________________ 
 

Preferred E-Mail _______________________________________________________  

 
Please mark how you want to receive our newsletter?    By Email ___     By US Mail ___     or    Both ____ 

 

Would You Like A Monthly Meeting Reminder Call?    _____Yes     _____ No  
 

Please make check payable to and mail to:                                                     

LHWR Democrats, P.O. Box 180598, Dallas, TX   75218-0598 

Or pay through PayPal:  www.paypal.me/LHWRDemocrats 


